About PEAK GAMES:

Peak Games is the largest and fastest-growing social gaming company in Turkey and top 11th company in its category globally with 2 million DAU and 9 million MAU across 10 games on Facebook. From traditional table-top games to farm-building games, to girl-dressing and virtual-world games, its vision is simple: to create and publish entertaining games, which result in connected and social experiences shared with family and friends.

Peak Games has an unparalleled senior management team and a work force of over 50 employees worldwide with significant experience in gaming industry and Turkish internet market. The company is funded by Hummingbird Ventures and includes some of the most successful entrepreneurs and angel investors in Turkey as remaining partners.

Peak Games has offices and game studios in Istanbul, Ankara, Barcelona, Berlin and Amman.

Our Games:

- **Okey**: The biggest table-top/board game in Turkey with 1 out of every 4 people on Facebook playing it on a daily basis. Join in on the fun!
- **Okey Plus**: An enhanced and more competitive Okey experience played with chips at different levels. Experience the game with a full table or less!
- **Komsu Çiftlik**: Turkey's leading farming game! Users create and look after their own farm, help friends and grow crops together or act naughty and sabotage their neighbours’ farms.
- **Poker Star**: Get ready for the most realistic Turkish Texas Hold’em game on Facebook!
- **Bizim Dunya**: A multiplayer virtual-world game where users create an avatar and meet thousands of people, visit a plethora of places ranging from dance clubs to beaches and shopping venues. Don't forget the dozens of games!
- **Komsu Şehir**: A creative and fun city building game that pushes the limits of user imagination with dozens of buildings, world wonders, continental themes and more.
- **Petiler**: Welcome to the virtual world of the cutest pets ever! Create and dress up your own pets, decorate their houses and interact with their friends!
- **Komsu Kabile**: Fun and funny tribal war game where users build-up their tribal field, train warriors, fight against beasts & invaders and become an invaders themselves!
- **Ikon Kız**: One of the greatest and one-of-a-kind dress-up games on Facebook. Users create their ‘bimboes’ images and have their ladies go out and about in the virtual cities!
Important Milestones:

**Oct '10:**
- Established Peak Games
- Received seed funding
- Acquired Okey

**Dec '10:**
- Published Komsu Sehir (Super City)
- Published Komsu Ciftlik (Barn Buddy)
- Launched Okey Plus
- Received VC funding from Humminbird Ventures

**Feb '11:**
- Published Yakin Kiz (Fabgirl)

**Mar '11:**
- Published Komsu Kabile (Happy Tribe)
- Published Komsu Plus (Our World)
- Team in Amman Live

**April '11:**
- Published Poker Star (VNH Poker)
- Published Bizim Dunya (Our World)
- Team in Amman Live

**Nov '10:**
- Developed Payment System

**Jan '11:**
- Published Petlik (PetParty)
- Game studio in Spain live

**Feb '11:**
- Published Komsu Kabile (Happy Tribe)
- Okey premium membership
Contact Info:
press@peakgames.net

Istanbul address:
Katip Salih Sokak, No: 8, Kosuyolu 34718
Kadikoy/Istanbul

Ankara Address:
CyberPark, No:XYZ, 06800
Bilkent, Ankara